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One Person Can Make a Difference 

ne hundred seventy-two years ago an 

Englishman donated his private 

collection of “stones and bones” to an 

upstart, unstable nation he had never even 

been to.  With striking foresight, he created 

an institution “for the increase and diffusion 

of knowledge among men” and to insure its 

survival gave it an endowment of $515,169.   

A formula for disaster? Hardly. The man 

was James Smithson.  The institution is the 

National Museum of the United States—

better known today as the Smithsonian 

Institution—the largest, most visited 

museum in the world.    

The Turks and Caicos National Museum has 

a similarly miraculous origin.  It was created 

20 years ago by Mrs. Grethe Seim who, like 

Smithson, was not a native of the land that 

benefitted from her gift.  Like Smithson, she 

bequeathed an endowment to help support it 

and established it in the nation’s capital, 

Grand Turk.   

 

What Is the National Museum? 

andated to collect and preserve the  

cultural and natural history of the 

Turks and Caicos Islands, the TCNM is not 

part of the TCI government.  Established in 

1990, it is governed by nine trustees, 

appointed according to a formula specified 

in the Deed of Trust.  Its collections, 

properties, buildings, and other assets are 

held by the National Museum Trust, 

established for the benefit of the public.   

 

The TCNM has received high praise over 

the last 20 years for the quality of its 

exhibits and collections as well as the 

research and field projects it has sponsored.  

Some of the objects in its collections are 

world-class, but the Museum is so much 

more than a warehouse for important 

artifacts.  It is part of the community, 

providing meeting space for civic groups.  It 

sponsors archival research and field work 

projects.  It serves as the voice of authority 

with respect to questions about the cultural 

and natural history of the Islands. Most 

importantly, it is charged with collecting, 

preserving and protecting thousands of 

artifacts, photographs, archival documents, 

maps, and artworks— in perpetuity.  

 

Why a Museum on Providenciales? 
ver the last 20 years Provo has become 

the de facto capital of the TCI, the 

center of population, transportation, and 

commercial activity.  Meanwhile the 

Museum’s clientele on Grand Turk has 

become primarily cruise ship passengers.     

Aware that it is no longer serving its 

constituency as well as it once did, the 

National Museum seeks to remedy both 

these situations by establishing a new, 

specially-designed facility on Provo. 

 

The Turks and Caicos National Museum at 

Grace Bay will be for the education and 

enjoyment of all people who live and work 

on Provo as well as visitors to the Islands.  It 

will acknowledge the contributions and 

accomplishments of everyone who lived 

here before us and preserve their history, art, 

and culture for future generations to come.  

For some people the exhibits will be the 

attraction. Others may want to use the 

research library, attend a lecture, or reserve 

the facility for a special event.  School 

children will come to learn about the 

island’s history as well as their own, and 

some people will come as volunteers 

performing the myriad enthralling tasks 

required by the museum.   

 

What Exhibits Will It Have? 

or want of space, the TCNM has many 

artifacts in storage that have been 

exhibited and many stories specific to the 

Caicos Islands to tell, such as the wrecking 

of the slave ships Esperança and 

Trouvadore, the mystery of the Lucayan 

Indians, the coming of the Loyalist Planters, 
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and the early years of development.   

Designed to conform to international 

standards of security and climate control, the 

museum would be eligible to receive on 

long-term loan, or permanently, repatriated 

unique artifacts now in storage in private 

collections or even in major American 

Museums.   

 

The Turks and Caicos National Museum 

the Village at Grace Bay  
wo parcels of land totaling 2.57 acres in 

the Village at Grace Bay have been 

offered to the Museum at a steeply 

discounted price. A small, but attractive and 

substantial building is included. A 

preliminary architectural design has been 

commissioned and is under review.  Cost 

estimates for construction, fitting out, and 

exhibit preparation are on the order of 

$4,000,000.  Projected annual costs for 

staffing, operating, maintenance, etc. are 

projected to be $200,000.  We are now 

engaged in the process of identifying and 

approaching potential donors including the 

general public, private individuals, 

foundations, and businesses for funding and 

in-kind donations of materials and labor to 

meet the costs of construction and fitting 

out. We are also seeking to increase the 

Museum’s existing endowment fund.   

 

Will YOU Make a Difference? 

tand up and be counted!  On Provo the 

Museum is represented by its 

Development Committee.  A special account 

for the Museum at Grace Bay has been 

established at Turks and Caicos Banking 

Company.  All funds raised will go into this 

account.  Donations and grants may be made 

directly to the TCNM or to the Friends of 

the Turks and Caicos National Museum, a 

US IRS code 501c(3) supporting 

organization offering advantages for US 

taxpayers.   

 

We are grateful for your interest and 

enthusiasm and are pleased to provide you 

with several avenues to deepen your 

involvement through our Individual Giving 

and Institutional Giving programs. 

 

Benefactor’s Circle Levels 

 Benefactor $1,000 - $2,499 

 Conservator $2,500 - $4,999 

 Curator $5,000 - $9,999 

 Patron  $10,000 - $14,999 

 

Director’s Circle Levels 

 Director $15,000 - $24,999 

 President $25,000 - $49,999 

 Chairman $50,000 - $99,999 

 Founder $100,000 + 

 

For More Information Contact 

 
TURKS AND CAICOS NATIONAL MUSEUM 

Dr. Donald Keith, Chairman 

TCNM Board of Trustees 

dhkeith@shipsofdiscovery.org 

39 Condesa Rd. 

Santa Fe, NM 87508 

Cell: 361-779-3861 

 

Ms. Pat Saxton, Administrator 

Pat.Saxton@tcmuseum.org  
Front Street, Grand Turk 

Turks & Caicos Islands, B.W.I. 

649-946-2160 

from the USA call 505-216-1795 

 

FRIENDS OF THE TURKS AND CAICOS 

NATIONAL MUSEUM 

Dr. Toni Carrell, Secretary/Treasurer 

tlcarrell@shipsofdiscovery.org 

39 Condesa Rd. 

Santa Fe, NM 87508 

505-466-2240 

Cell: 361-779-3863 

 

 

TURKS AND CAICOS NATIONAL MUSEUM 

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Ms. Brenda Ludington, Chairman 

clayvoyage@hotmail.com 

Paradise Arts 

Neptune Court, Suite 105 

Providenciales 

Turks & Caicos Islands, B.W.I. 

649-231-3014 

USA call 210-401-4423 

 

Mr.  Jeffrey A. Lee, Architect and Development 

Committee member 

jlee@jalconsultants.com 

JAL Consultants Ltd. 

Suite 104 W Grace Bay Court, 

Providenciales 

Turks & Caicos Islands, B.W.I. 

649-941-3317 

Cell: 649-231-1078 

USA call: 305-735-3250 

USA Cell: 305-720-4518 
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